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Appendix A  
 

Internal Responses East Lothian Council  
 

ELC Access officer  
 
“Jean , 

Neil Clark has forwarded to me your request for comments on the above Request for Scoping 
Opinion, as I am the Outdoor Access Officer who covers this area. 

I have the following comments to make on the Scoping Report in relation to outdoor access, core 
paths and the John Muir Way: 

1.) The Scoping Report does cover the main likely impacts on public outdoor access and core paths. 
However, it is important to stress that public access is not just confined to the designated core paths 
in this area, but that public recreation is popular in the open space areas adjacent to this site, 
particularly the ‘green hills’ area immediately to the west of the site, and the impacts on this wider 
recreational access should be fully addressed. 

 

2.) The proposed Mitigation during construction for the core paths and John Muir Way (section 4.4.2 
of Scoping Report) is acceptable and I note that the applicant would liaise with ELC’s Outdoor Access 
Officer prior to any proposed alternative routes being required. 

 

3.) Paragraph 311 of Scoping Report: the terminology in this paragraph is incorrect. “Core paths” are 
designated under the Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003 (East Lothian’s core paths are listed in East 
Lothian’s Core Paths Plan, which was adopted by East Lothian Council in 2010). “Rights of way” are 
designated under the Countryside (Scotland) Act 1967, and are a separate designation to “core path” 
designation. It is essential that both core paths and rights of way are taken into consideration during 
the Scoping study, as both are located in this area. I can provide further details if required. 

 

4.) Paragraph 321 of Scoping Report: In addition to the documents listed, consideration should also 
be given to 

 Designated Rights of Way (“Public Access Including Rights of Way” document, East Lothian 
Council, 1994) 

 National Cycle Routes (details on Sustrans website) 
 East Lothian Council Active Travel Improvement Plan (currently in preparation) 

 

Please let me know if you require any further details 
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Thank you and regards 

Jennifer Lothian | Outdoor Access Officer | East Lothian Council 

John Muir House | Haddington | East Lothian | EH41 3HA 

Tel: 01620 827419| Email: jlothian@eastlothian.gov.uk 
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ELC Economic Development:  
 
From: Smith, Susan  
Sent: 21 July 2017 09:09 
To: Squires, Jean; xx; xx; xx   
Subject: RE: Inch Cape Onshore Transmission Works: Request for Scoping Opinion 

Jean – I note consideration of tourism impacts.  Although only 2 visitor attractions in vicinity, impact 
of coast road access for visitors to North Berwick and key visitor attractions has been mentioned as a 
consideration.  Also, may need to refer to strategic economic and tourism documents – I can provide 
references. 

Susan” 

From: Squires, Jean  
Sent: 24 July 2017 20:10 
To: Smith, Susan  
Subject: RE: Inch Cape Onshore Transmission Works: Request for Scoping Opinion 

Thank you, please can you provide references as noted below [above]. Also, are you happy with 
what they say they will do to examine tourism impacts?   

Jean 

From: Smith, Susan  
Sent: Tue 25/07/2017 08:22 
To: Squires, Jean;  
Subject: RE: Inch Cape Onshore Transmission Works: Request for Scoping Opinion 

 “Jean 

East Lothian tourism - 
http://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/info/200193/tourism_and_hospitality/1353/tourism_and_hospitalit
y_businesses 

National strategy – 

http://scottishtourismalliance.co.uk/page/national-strategy/ 

Yes, no further comment. 

Susan 
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ELC Environmental Health and Protection 
 
“Jean 

I have perused the Scoping Report and would comment as follows. 

1. Noise 
 

The report identifies the relevant Policy and Guidance documents that the noise impact 
assessment should take cognisance of. However, I would make the following comments: 

 

a) Sensitive receptors at Hawthornbank  located on the B1348 Edinburgh Road should be 
considered for any assessment of impacts; 

b) Demolition works currently being undertaken on the proposed site shall not be included 
in any assessment of baseline noise climate; 

c) Peak noise levels, LAmax, should also be considered in any assessment of noise associated 
with demolition and operational phases. 

d) The assessment should predict internal day-time and night-time noise levels  within 
residential properties of sensitive receptors associated with both construction and 
operational phases. 

 

2. Vibration 
 

I am satisfied with the proposed methodology for assessment of vibration impacts which will be 
for construction phase only.  

3. Air Quality 
 

I am satisfied with the proposed methodology for the assessment of impacts upon local air 
quality. I would not anticipate any significant impacts on Air Quality during either the 
construction or operational phases of the development that could result in breaches of any Air 
Quality Objectives. However, there is significant potential for nuisance dust to impact upon 
amenity of nearby sensitive receptors. As such, it is imperative that a Dust Management Plan 
(DMP) be incorporated into any Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) and that 
any DMP specifies the mitigation measures to be taken, especially in periods of dry and/or windy 
weather.  

I will be happy to discuss the scope of any assessment with the applicant or their agent. 

Regards 
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Colin Clark | Senior Environmental Health Officer, Public Health & Environmental Protection 
| Environmental Health Service | East Lothian Council | John Muir House | Haddington | 
EH41 3HA | 

Tel.  01620 827443| Email.  cclark1@eastlothian.gov.uk | Visit our website at 
www.eastlothian.gov.uk  “ 
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ELC Landscape Officer  
 
“Our ref: SCP17 008 (lan 61237) 

Jean, 

RE: Inch Cape Onshore Transmission Works: Request for landscape Scoping Opinion 

I sent a response to you on 7th August 2917, however I recalled this message, as I amended the 
report. Hopefully the message that I sent 7th August 2017 was recalled deleted.  

Please find a copy of our landscape scoping opinion attached. We require that you send the two 
attachments to the applicant so that they may address the landscape matters. 

Please note that all emails are sent only to; landscape@eastlothian.gov.uk 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Regards, 

Dervilla Gowan | Landscape Project Officer | Strategy & Policy|Housing & Environment|Services for 
Communites | East Lothian Council | John Muir House | Haddington| EH41 3HA |T.  01620 827818| 
E. landscape@eastlothian.gov.uk 
| 
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East Lothian Landscape Guidance:  
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ELC Biodiversity Officer  
 
“Jean 

The attached scoping report describes the proposals to construct an electricity substation as part of 
the Inch Cape off-shore wind farm.  The location is largely within the footprint of the former 
Cockenzie Power Station, although it extends beyond that boundary to the east and south.  The 
report describes the works in the context of a number of environmental factors, Chapter 6 being of 
particular interest to me. 

The Ecology and Ornithology section describes surveys and data-gathering associated with a 
previous application.  They provide evidence to argue that the data were still valid (section 
6.3.5).  This was accepted by SNH and seems reasonable to me also.  Despite this, the applicant 
proposes to carry out revised habitat and protected species surveys (sections 6.3.6 and 6.3.7) and I 
agree with their approach. 

The report discusses a revised HRA, to include existing SPAs and the proposed SPA (Outer Firth of 
Forth and St Andrews Bay Complex) and again this approach is supported. 

On a more general level, the choice to construct the substation in the site of the recently demolished 
Cockenzie Power Station is supported since it reduces disruption to cultural sites, habitats and the 
community orchard located to the west and south of the former coal store.  

 

Stuart Macpherson 

Biodiversity Officer 

East Lothian Council” 
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Contaminated Land Officer  
 “Hi Jean, 

 

I have had a look at the Scoping Report and in particular with regards to the Hydrology, Geology and 
Hydrogeology section.  Given the copious amount of data available as result of various investigations 
carried out for (but not limited to) the PPC Surrender Permit, I am satisfied that the proposals put 
forward (i.e information review, assessment, further targeted SI and mitigation measures) will 
suitably address any potential contaminative impact on identified receptors as well as potential 
ground stability issues. 

 

Regards, 

 

Scott 

 

Scott Callow | Environment Protection Officer (Con Land) | East Lothian Council | John 
Muir House | Haddington | EH41 3HA | 

Tel.  01620 827256 |  Email.  scallow@eastlothian.gov.uk | Visit our website at 
www.eastlothian.gov.uk “ 
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